GDPR
PERSONAL DATA I COLLECT

I collect your name, email address, phone number and home address so I can contact you about
your shoot, contact you when your images are ready and post them out to you when you complete
your order.

HOW I COLLECT AND KEEP YOUR PERSONAL DATA
When you use my website contact form, I’m pinged an email through to my password protected
computer. I then log all the details onto my (also password protected!) CRM system called 17 Hats.
This info is only seen by me! When your images are ready, I’ll upload them to my website and
create a password protected gallery for you. This enables you to see your gallery, but it also serves
as another back up for me just in case the worst happens and my files are all lost in a freak flood!

BLOG COMMENTING
I have a blog on my website which is public, so if you make a comment everyone will be able to see
it.

RIGHT OF CONFIRMATION, ACCESS, RECTIFICATION AND ERASURE
If you have questions about how your personal data is handled, you can just drop me an email and I
will write something up for you. I’m happy to share with you the information I have on you. If any
of the information is incorrect, you have the right to correct it. If you would like me to delete all of
your personal data, you have that right… but that just means that if you ever need copies of your
wedding images for example, they will be lost forever!

USE OF YOUR DATA
I will never distribute your data to other companies without your consent! I will have to share it
with people who are working with me (a second shooter on a wedding for example, so they know
where they are going and what to call you!) I will also send your name and number on to some of my
trusted suppliers, but only if you would like me to and I will absolutely get your consent before doing
so!

USE OF YOUR FACE BASED DATA

When it comes to your photographs, the EU hasn’t gotten too specific as yet about what that means
for photographers, other than we need to demonstrate reasonable and legitimate use. I won’t sell
your photos to anyone else, and if suppliers ask me for your images I will ask your permission before
sharing them.

In order to keep my business going and meet new clients, I share my work on Instagram, Facebook,
Twitter and my blog. I do ask my clients to opt into this, but you can absolutely keep them private if
you would like to!

